SCRC Collection Guides

- Collections [1]

Detailed guides to certain SCRC collections are available online. Some of them are grouped by subject, while some of them focus on one collection.

SIU and Illinois Collection Guides:

- Carbondale, Illinois History Collections [2]
- Daily Egyptian Diversity News Archive (student news, 1930-1960) [3]
- Southern Illinois History Collections [4]
- University Archives Research Guide [5]

Literature Collection Guides:

- Irish Literature Collections [6]
- Twentieth Century Literature Collections [7]

Other Collection Guides:

- Cold War Political Culture [8]
- Lawrence Durrell's Personal Library [9]
- Philosophy Collections [10]
- Vice Resources in SCRC [11]
- World War I Collections [12]

Student Dissertations and Theses: Please first consult the Morris Library catalog [13] for reserve holdings on microfilm or in printed format. If unavailable, please contact the University Archives [14] for access to the preservation copy. To order personal copies, visit the ProQuest Web site at http://disexpress.umi.com/ [15].
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